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Message from the Library
What a year. We continue to find new ways to support you in your study.
In the February special edition we highlighted our many electronic resources for students
available wherever you are.
In this edition new resources and our services are featured. Don’t hesitate to contact us for
help at any time!
» View previous newsletters here

COVID-19 and our Library services
You can find a great range of resources available to you during this time in the COVID-19
Guide.
Find more about Library services, access to the JB Chifley Library for your study, access to
the collection and special support on our Frequently Asked Questions page.
» Send any questions here

Help preparing your thesis
2,700 ANU publications freely
available online
We are very excited to announce that we
have opened up access to around 2700
items published by ANU through HathiTrust.
You can find these through the Library
catalogue.
» Read more here

Start your journey with our Research and
Learn services.
To help you prepare your thesis go to:
•
•
•
•
•

Training Materials for formatting your
document
Sample Thesis
Chapter Template
Sample Full Thesis
Formatting your document: Webinar training
registration

•

Word Help Zoom consultation.

ANU Archives
Requesting material
The ANU Library continues to provide
access to publications - we have a wealth of
online resources including digitised copies of
ANU theses from the Library’s collection.
If you urgently require access to collection
material, please email the University
Librarian, Roxanne Missingham
(Roxanne.missingham@anu.edu.au).
The Library will then seek to make the
material available within 5 working days, and
will inform the requester by email of the
arrangements for provision. If you would like
us to acquire material contact your local
Library

Need to take a mental break?
The ANU Archives have a wide selection of
Online Exhibitions available 24/7.
See Pacific navigation, resources and health,
Australia and the Spanish Civil War, trade
union symbols and imagery, the history of
shopping and department stores in Australia,
the 1967 Referendum, beer producer Tooth
and Company Ltd, and several exhibitions on
trades and labour in Australia from the 1880s
to the 1950s.
» ANU Archives online exhibitions

News
New subject guides - find a treasure house of assistance including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

COVID-19 Resources
Personal Librarian Service
Classics Studies
Military and Defence Studies
Finding Books and more
Finding journal articles and more

ANU Online theses – take a look at some of the hundreds the ANU Library has digitised.
Webinar courses – Endnote, Excel, Research data, SPSS, Mendeley and more.
ANU Crisis Line – All calls are confidential, if you need to speak to someone call the ANU
Crisis Support Line
5pm-9am weekdays, 24/7 weekends and public holidays.
Phone (voice calls only): 1300 050 327; Text: 0488 884 170

New from ANU Press. Learn an indigenous language - From around 1990, Gamilaraay
people and others have been working to revive the language – this new book lets you learn
online. Plus, browse the more than 860 titles on the ANU Press website.

